Write random words in at least 3 places
Add a doodle or text using a white pen or marker
Add a piece of recycled art or scrap paper
Add at least 2 stencils
Add a tag, label, or envelope
Add a piece of fabric
Draw a face
Apply paint using bubble wrap, toilet paper tube, or other ‘trash’
Turn work 90 degrees for the next 3 prompts
Add book text
Add paint using something other than a brush
Use spray inks through a stencil
Write a few words of journaling
Add a picture
Doodle flowers and vines
Use a stamp in at least 3 places
Doodle around the edges of the piece/page
Add white paint
Add white marker or pen
Collage tissue paper or colored towels/wipes
Rub gesso in a few spots using your finger
Collage artsy scraps
Drag a stick or brush handle through wet paint
Drip paint on the piece/page
Add paint, spray with water to make drips
Stamp into wet gesso
Add something with crayons or pencils
Add stickers
Tear paper…collage it down
Add black paint
Add black marker or pen
Draw a few geometric shapes
Add circles
Add dots
Add stars
Add triangles
Turn work upside down for the next 3 prompts
Scratch marks into wet paint with brush handle
Add paint using palette knife or card
Add a rub on

Collage white tissue over an area to obscure it
Add molding or texture paste through a stencil
Tint any medium…apply through a stencil
Add dictionary text
Glue down string, twine or ribbon
Collage newspaper or magazine text
Outline something on the page with pencil, smudge it
Use gesso to cover up something
Draw something…anything
Add paint using the edge of a card to make lines
Write something scribbly so only you know what it says
Add a border to at least one side
Add washi tape to random spots
Add an image with a homemade stamp
Add a flower…drawn, painted or collaged
Add hearts
Use any water soluble media
Add watery paint from a squeeze bottle
Add glitter
Add paint with your fingers
Add at least 1 piece of ephemera
Collage a piece of napkin down
Doodle something
Draw, paint or write something with your non-dominant hand
Cut or tear shapes from book pages…collage them down
Write something using a paint brush and fluid paint or ink
Draw random shapes
Add acrylic paint - any color(s)
Add tissue tape or masking tape
Add numbers
Add random letters
Use black gesso/paint to cover something up
Emboss something
Repeat the last 3 prompts
Add acrylic paint using your fingers
Use a sponge brush and paint to make random marks
Scribble with colored pencils

